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Abstract
This work aims to understand the importance of relief and how it is addressed in geography teaching. Supporting,
including its different meanings. To carry out this work, a wide bibliographic research was carried out on the
theme. As results it was possible to perceive that the theme relief presents a significant contribution to the
student’s education, in addition this theme can be studied at different levels and contexts, having the possibility
of even relating to the reality of the student, in order to situate it and provide a critical and reflective thought of
the environment in which it lives. It is concluded that the use of teaching practices auxiliary to the textbook are
necessary for a significant predizing.
Keywords: learning, geomorphology, geography teaching
1. Introduction
The educational field presents a number of challenges, especially in the school environment. These challenges
are linked, among other factors, to the distance between what is taught and the daily life of the student, including
the lack of more practical clarification of the objectives and contents passed on to the students.
The teaching of physical-natural themes is of great importance due to the ability to promote the student’s
knowledge about the geographic space and its transformations through human interventions in nature, as well as
the changes of nature itself and physical-natural phenomena (Sacramento; Lino & Lima, 2019). With regard to
the understanding of these phenomena, Afonso (2015), calls it a “joint approach” between society and nature, in
order to develop in the student a socio-environmental awareness of the space lived.
Regarding the importance of knowing the changes in the geographic space, Sacramento, Lino and Lima (2019),
emphasize the dimension of understanding the different socio-environmental impacts through the relationship
between society and nature, thus becoming a possibility of discussion also on the social issue, and it is possible
to create new values of use and relationship with nature.
The physical-natural themes of the geographical space are important contents for the formation of students
(Morais, 2011). As the author op.cit explains, the teaching of the physical-natural themes has taken place in a
different way over time. Being possible to mention that these themes already appeared in textbooks during the
nineteenth century, based on conceptions that these were static, holding back the descriptions.
Regarding the textbook nowadays, it is the most used for the planning of classes on physical-natural themes.
When analyzing the textbooks of Moral Geography (2014) it states that, in most of these books, the teaching of
physical-natural themes does not emerge from problems situated in the daily life of students, as indicated by the
analyses presented by researchers in the area of Geography Teaching that leave an open gap for them to reason
about such themes.
In geography PCNs, physical-natural contents can be found in the 3rd cycle of elementary school (6th and 7th
years) in the thematic axis “The study of nature and its importance for man” (Brasil, 1998). In this axis,
phenomena related to relief, rocks and soils are indicated as study themes (Morais, 2011). In line with the author
regarding the teaching of physical-natural themes, these contents should be contemplated in an associative way
highlighting their dynamics and relationships, as well as their links with society.
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It is important to highlight the role of the school, together with the teacher, in the construction of knowledge on
the themes as well as their relevance both in training and in daily action as a citizen. In this reasoning, Callai
(2005) emphasizes the idea that the student’s reality should be taken as an essential principle in explaining the
phenomena, since “it is easier to organize the information, being able to theorize, abstract from the concrete, in
the search for explanations, comparations and extrapolations”. According to Rodrigues (2001), when using these
approaches, there is the possibility of working the contents of Physical Geography in its genetic and dynamic
perspective at all levels of education.
Based on the discussion, it is mentioned how important the study of these themes for the formation of citizenship
is and that they are often found in textbooks in a fragmented way without any connection (Araújo, Souza, &
Diniz, 2019).
In continuation, specifically the theme relief, we mention the need to clarify the role of relief in the totality of
knowledge, including the understanding of its applicability in the real world, as an element of nature, as well as
the understanding of the different meanings and contexts presented by this theme, which is quite broad.
When we refer to the relief, the main object of study of Geomorphology, it is possible to emphasize geography
as an integrative science, which includes this branch, being of a physical nature, a geomorphology requires a
higher degree of abstraction on the part of those who study it (Santos & Falcão Sobrinho, 2020).
By studying and explaining the land surface forms, this branch of geographic science carries with it a complexity
that affects the discipline of Geography. Most of the time the books portray the relief more generally, leaving
aside the local specificities which makes their understanding lame (Santos & Falcão Sobrinho, 2020).
Thus, the importance of studies at different levels of education on local relief is highlighted. Because the place of
experience itself can present the alterations caused by anthropic actions in the natural environment that today are
considered environmental problems. This way of teaching makes it possible to bring knowledge to students
clearly so that they can play a leading role in the preservation of nature.
It was mentioned that geography as a discipline present in the curricula of educational institutions, has the
responsibility to promote these contemplative studies of the student’s own reality, promoting students to question
the reflection of the natural and social reality that are inserted
This discussion becomes important because it brings discursive and reflective elements about a very broad theme,
which is addressed in the teaching of geography. In addition, geographic education contributes to the knowledge
and prevention of environmental impacts. According to Afonso (2015) knowing the dynamics of physical space
in the areas frequented daily by students should therefore be a priority in school geography. The objective is to
understand the importance of relief and how it is addressed in geography teaching. Supporting, including its
different meanings.
2. Theoretical Reference
2.1 Geomorphology and Geography Teaching
When discussing geomorphology as to its origin, we have to report to the distant past. Since antiquity, human
beings have felt curious about the different forms of the earth’s crust (Falcão Sobrinho, 2006).
It is important to note that Geomorphology is not just about describing relief forms statically. In addition to
describing the different forms of relief, geomorphology is concerned with bringing to the center of its research
the issues intrinsic to its origin, how the whole training process took place, and most importantly which factors
are inserted in these processes (Jatobá & Lins, 2008, p. 12).
The discipline of Geography has been going through a constant process of searching for innovations as a school
discipline, with this arises several problems related to it, when the issue is the classroom (Santos & Falcão
Sobrinho, 2020). Also according to the authors mentioned above, in the classrooms, the discontent and
disinterest on the part of the majority in knowing geographical science are noticeable. Knowing that this fact is
not new, it has been following this discipline for some years, and adding to the intrinsic problems the school
reality of (infrastructure), public with learning deficit, with deficit of interest, with deficit of sociability, makes
even greater and more challenging the task of teaching Geography. When we talk about teaching Geography, we
are referring to the basis of a diverse science, able to engender in a range of other different areas, influencing and
influenced by them (Silva et al., 2008; Falcão Coast & Falcão Sobrinho, 2014).
The geomorphological contents, at the level of Basic Education, are worked by geography which, in addition to
studying a huge range of natural and social phenomena, is in charge of addressing distinct agents, processes and
relief forms that model diverse landscapes in the globe (Albuquerque & Falcão Sobrinho, 2007).
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The studyy involving thhe relief lies within the geeographical sccience. Mentiioning that inn the disciplin
ne of
Geographyy in the norm
mal curricula aadopted by ellementary schhools, the studdy of the form
ms of the Earrth is
supposed tto be in accorddance with the textbooks. Thhus, it is up to tthe teacher to m
make a good aarticulation of these
contents inn favor of the significant
s
learrning of the stuudents.
With regaard to the know
wledge of thee terrestrial rellief, it can be highlighted fr
from the beginnning, either in
n the
search to uunderstand thee best places too hunt, as well as for places such as caves to shelter. Alll this was related to
the relief fforms, which provide
p
survivaal advantages.
However, society in genneral has evolvved and has increasingly dem
manded the rellief forms. Thee knowledge of
o the
relief hass undergone many transfoormations, froom concepts, methods annd methodologgies used for its
understandding.
School geoomorphology ended
e
up not ssuffering direcctly from the evvolution sufferred by geomorrphological sciience.
In recent yyears, studies have
h
shown thee case for studdies of relief foorms in basic eeducation (Albuuquerque & Fa
alcão
Sobrinho, 2007).
It is notorious, thee case when w
we analyze moore deeply thee curriculum oof elementary schools. It is even
moree worrying whhen analyzing tthe geographyy books adopteed by schools,, where most ddo not contem
mplate
the bbasics of Geom
morphology, neecessary for thhe teacher to m
make learning iin the classroom. Reflecting thus,
in thee hull with geomorphological knowledge in school. Thuus, the proposaal arose to woork with modell as a
methhodology in thee approach of tthe content rellief in basic edducation (Santoos & Falcão Soobrinho, 2014)).
2.2 The Reepresentation of
o the Relief byy Means of a M
Model
In this conntext, it is worth showing some practices oof teaching thee relief, becausse it highlightss the importance of
this and thhe playful andd practical waay in understannding this theeme within thee teaching. W
When discussing
g the
theme relieef within the teeaching of Geography, manyy questions come to the foree, among them the challengess that
refer to thhe approach of
o this theme within the claassroom. Evenn in view of this reality, iit is appropria
ate to
highlight ppractices that show
s
the relevvance of the rellief, aligned w
with very intereesting practices, which prom
mote a
very efficiient teaching-leearning.
Based on a proposal by Santos and Falcão Sobriinho (2014), tthese clarify tthe importancce of studying
g and
knowing thhe different foorms of relief tthat make up tthe surface of planet Earth. However, knoowing the difficulty
in portrayiing and transm
mitting the coontent that deaals with the im
mportance in bbasic educatioon, it comes to
o the
proposal too work on suchh contents associated with innnovative and tangible methhodologies, as is the case witth the
use of the model.
ching
In general, not only withh regard to schhool geomorphhology, it is nnotorious the nneed for approaches and teac
practices thhat arouse the interest of thee student, becaause some conttents require a greater abstraaction on the pa
art of
the studennts, depending on the age grooup of the studdent. When it comes to the rrelief in particcular, it needs to be
understoodd from practicees that enable the understandding of the reliief forms.
Therefore,, the model gains support aas an additionnal methodologgy in the teacching-learning process of sc
chool
geomorphoology. But it is
i interesting to highlight thee importance oof the textbookk and other methods, such as
a the
use of mapps, atlases, viddeos, as well aas the associatiion of relief w
with the daily llife of the studdent, among otthers,
which shouuld be used, duue to having ggreat relevance in teaching.

Figure 1. Reppresentation off a relief shape by means of a pattern
Source: Santoos, 2014.
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2.3 Contexts and Meanings of Relief in Teaching
The justification in addressing this item refers to the need for students to understand the various dimensionalities
of the relief, which often leads to the concealment of this one because it belongs to an ambiguous category as a
natural resource, and thus leads to a certain lack of social importance in relation to the treatment of other
elements of nature (Oliveira & Nunes, 2009). In this sense, the following is explained the amplitude with regard
to the theme relief.
With the intensification of environmental problems, geomorphology meets this demand with a new
approach focused on planning, both urban and rural. Or environmental planning then becomes an
instrument for renewing the application of geomorphological knowledge, both in academic terms,
addressed in the classroom as justification and exemplification, as well as in practical terms through the use
of instruments and tools in the intervention of works and equation of environmental problems, such as
floods and landslides (Oliveira & Nunes, 2009).
Still in the view of the aforementioned authors, these emphasize the integrative role of the relief with support for
geographic knowledge. Even in view of the fragmentation and specialization of the various disciplines, it is up to
the teacher to articulate an approach that integrates and associates the various contents establishing the
correlations between them. It can be cited as an example, what is the role of relief and its influence on the
climate issue, on the formation of soils, in the flow of water, and besides, to highlight the importance of relief as
a stage of human activities, where society inhabits, builds and develops.
Another context and meaning of relief is a (i)material resource, according to Venturi (2004) this as a natural
resource presents itself as:
An ambiguous element for carrying with it concrete and abstract aspects. As a conceptual dimension, the
explanation of the relief is embodied through the form aspect that denotes the absence of substantial
materiality. In opposition, substantial materiality—as seen in other elements of nature such as water, soil,
rocks, plants—cannot deny the representation of the relief in the landscape, since in its heterogeneous set,
the forms are observable and thus contained in it their concrete aspect of existence (Venturi, 2004).
In any case, the relief is present everywhere, regardless of the conditions that present itself. Unlike soils,
vegetation and waters that depend on certain factors for them to occur in space and time, relief as a shape has
always been “ubiquitous” on surfaces that are surfaced or not. Its occurrence is unconditional (Venturi, 2006).
An important point to be explained is with regard to the understanding of this theme, because it is still a
challenge for students, and most of the time this approach is done only theoretically and statically. In this
perspective, Mendonça (2010, p. 18) discusses the need for an approach to relief in teaching closer to the
student’s daily reality, so that he himself constructs his conceptualizations and assimilates this content in the
construction of his knowledge. This path contributes to the perception of the relations between nature and the
human being, acting in the transformation of terrestrial relief.
Also according to the author op.cit, the difficulties of understanding the study on the part of students are related
to the pedagogical practices developed by teachers of the discipline of Geography, and may be related to
deficiency in teacher education, at this point it is important to emphasize the importance of continuing education,
and there will be a positive impact on the practice of teaching, provided by teacher improvement.
3. Method
The methodology used in the execution of this article is initially based on a bibliographic review that involves
the discussions around the proposed theme and later on their reflection, correlating with the teaching of
physical-natural themes, with emphasis on relief.
Because it is a work of qualitative theoretical nature that aims to analyze the natural physical theme relief
especially, emphasizing its importance, as well as some teaching practices within the context of Geography.
Using as support references of works already carried out, such as scientific articles, monographs, dissertations
and theses, ranging from theoretical works to the most practical in the classroom.
4. Results and Discussion
Geography as an integrative science provides a broad worldview that prepares the student for the exercise of
citizenship. However, some challenges in the teaching of geography are notorious, as explained by Albuquerque
and Falcão Sobrinho (2007), and Geography is a very broad and complex science, because it addresses in the
same spatial context, elements of society and nature, it is a huge challenge to work seemingly so distinct themes
in a single textbook. Therefore, it is concluded that it is essential that the teacher can complement with other
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resources the teaching of physical-natural themes.
Based on all context addressed, we highlight the teaching of physical-natural themes in school geography, which
present a significant contribution to the formation of students as citizens (Morais, 2011). It is evident the
importance with regard to a significant learning that the teacher in its completeness makes integrative approaches
to the contents, as well as associations with the reality of the student. What is notorious is that the contents of the
physical-natural themes, with the relief, are better understood when they are taught in an integrated way, because
this path allows the learning of the relationship between man and society in the geographical space.
In view of the various contexts and meanings applied to the knowledge of relief for the teaching of
Geomorphology, it is mentioned that it has grown a lot in recent times and can play a decisive role in adding
interdisciplinary possibilities, thus having an integrative character (Oliveira & Nunes, 2009). The importance of
relief permeates several habits as can be seen below:
The reliefs constitute the floors on which human populations are fixed and their activities are developed,
deriving from it economic and social values attributed to them. Due to their characteristics and the
processes that work on them, they offer, for populations, types and levels of benefits or risks of the most
varied. Its greater or minor stability stems from its evolutionary tendencies and the interferences they may
suffer from other environmental components, or from the action of man. The recognition of the importance
of the relief can be inferred by the attention that is given to its study in the elaboration of plans and projects
that increasingly need to explain the possible environmental impacts that will be due to its implementation
(Marques, 2003, pp. 24−25).
In view of the existing challenges in understanding the forms of relief, it is necessary to use auxiliary didactic
means, which complement the textbook to understand this theme. Since there are often flaws and gaps in the
geomorphological approach that more specifically contemplates the processes and agents that shape the relief,
including an explanation of the local relief, which facilitates the visualization in reality by the student. However,
what is generally seen is the lack of interrelation of the contents, having as a claim, in most cases, the didactic
question, because it would “facilitate” the understanding of the student (Albuquerque & Falcão Sobrinho, 2007).
Based on the example presented, the use of the model to represent the relief, it is concluded that this support as a
tool in the process of content transmission is very satisfactory, as it involves the students and arouses their
interest in all stages of the construction of the model.
5. Final Considerations
In view of all the discussion, with regard to the physical-natural themes, whether in the scope of academia or
school, it is satisfactory to approaches to these themes, emphasizing the importance, which are contemplated in
an integrated way not treating them in isolation.
With regard to the teaching-learning of the relief, which auxiliary methodologies, such as models, maps, high,
videos, among others, arouse in the educating curiosity, so there is greater ease and greater efficiency aimed at
meaningful learning.
However, it is worth mentioning that the textbook should be assisted by other instruments, especially when it
comes to geomorphological contents, because they require a series of other pedagogical resources in order to
make the classes more interesting.
In this sense, the meaning of relief within the teaching of physical-natural themes, in the scope of geography
teaching, is not expressed the penalty in demonstrating its importance in various spheres, but also has a
pedagogical function of demonstrating the totality of knowledge in the student’s education process.
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